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Darren Carr

Multi-Award Winning Ventriloquist, Comedian &
MC

For over twenty years Darren Carr has been Australia’s leading comedy ventriloquist performing
thousands of shows both here and overseas. He has not only appeared at nearly every major
entertainment venue, but has also worked at numerous casino’s, clubs, comedy venues, and cruise
ships.

Whether as comedic break in proceedings at an awards night, or guest speaker at a business
function, or an MC with a difference at a multi-day conference, Darren is a favourite in the
corporate event market, and to date has performed for hundreds of companies such as Westpac,
Sony, Telstra, Optus, Foxtel, Qantas, Virgin, Mazda, Tooheys, Fairfax, Linfox, AFL, ARU, NRL,
ACB, Arisocrat, Lend Lease, and Mercedes Benz, to name just a few.

He has also been recognised by his fellow performers by being crowned the “Australian Performer
of the Year” a record seven times at the prestigious “MO” and “ACE” entertainment awards.

Darren is just as at home in front of a camera as with numerous TV appearances including “The
Footy Show”, “Stand Up Australia”, “Mornings”, “60 Minutes”, and “Australia’s Got Talent” plus
the movie “Clubland”.

In the USA he has been honoured to appear as the headline act at the International Ventriloquist
Convention on four separate occasions.
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Client testimonials

“ Fantastic, everyone laughed until they were in tears. All our staff were saying how great he
was, another department of NRMA is going to book Darren for one of their staff functions.

- NRMA

“ Darren Carr is one of the funniest people I’ve ever seen. Are you sure we don’t owe you extra
for the great fun he provided.

- Dick Smith Electronics

“ Darren Carr proved an excellent MC for our function. His comedy material was very well
received and the idea of using his alter ego dummy as part of a double act to MC the Awards
presentation gave it a light-hearted touch while still keeping everything on track.

- Status Ad Group

“ I have worked with a lot of talent over the years and Darren is, by far, the best I have seen.

- Toyota Sci-Fleet

“ Darren had over 200 people fully involved and the feedback from everyone was outstanding.

- The Distributors

“ Darren was extremely well received by our audience. He was hilarious and had people
laughing throughout the whole show.

- Century Yuasa Batteries Pty Ltd

“ He was by far the funniest, most entertaining comedian/entertainer that we have had for our
awards program. We have received the best feedback from attendees on the night and
hopefully we can get him back next year.

- Housing Industry Association Newcastle (HIA)

“ Darren scored an average of 8.30 (out of 10) in our recent survey. He was extremely funny
with some people saying that he was the best comedian they have every seen. I know I
laughed so much my cheeks hurt.

- Heritage Bank
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